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:THE;CITIZEN'S NEW. VOICE
pare indeed is the educator who,can remain,

isolated frcim the public eye today. Within 7

the last sexeralears educatibii has becoine
big niws. , .

The public schkol system is based on the
Cohcept that the schoolsbelong to the. people.
This dictates the involvement of lay people
to the extent that they can constructively.
contribute. This noble concept,was accepted
but unexercised beyond the voting bodth by
the majority of the populace in.the past.
Apathy toward involvement was accepted
giacioublyty educational ailministrators wit%
enjoyed the expediency Of operating schhols
withotit laymen*.ajnteiference. IA the day0
before "participatOry democracy" would-be
school critics rat1 t far. Most citizens,
asbuined that the ucatois knew villa they
were doing and th t the ochools weress,
tolerably successful.

Events of tenant years have nausekn4rry
colcorneci Citizens,to decide that educators., !
areoperatingithe schools by habit more t en

'-by- any fundamental, professional body et
isnowledge. Gladed by soaring taxation that
skerns t buy nothing new or alarmed
by va ism, arson, misbehavior, confron-
tation an tIO widespread use of drugs,
exai rated by ffie.schoolteleeming lrtg
to res dna ately, the public is npt t,..4

off as 6484 atiwas fornierly. 4s

*i. .

' Education has become a hot issue. The
probing citizen asks more pointed questibmin
an increasingly demanding tone...1-le wants
answers. The schools- -heed help not just to
improve their image butto perform better
service through using those elements that
constitute thetcommunities which the
schools serve.

-8 'Can the community be effectivie in working
In the schools? What are the constraints, and
what are the tensions that may arise? These
.and Other questions alned at better school-
'community relations through identification
43f problems and coorsig,of positiye action
were pun:cued atia seller sponsored by

/ the Thomas Alvf Eckson foundation, The
Johnson Foundation, and the Ilstitute for
Devplopment oPEdutational ACtivtties, Inc,
an effilicile of the Charles F. Kettering PoUndation.

The beard question 'on whioli the
. ; enaintar 'opened centered on the is,

pue of Whether or not educators ,
"really,want community involvement'.

- in the-schools; they do; is it hot
in alather circtutisclihed way mph,' 4.

has asiistarice for the passage of

an& play-'Toal ehrootn
age and schoolOnds, or volunteers

. to t
iroundinka businessman queried. "U
-lhe educator. is saying Nes?, I do. -

involvempar
: prepired to accept-this iaiiblmameM

withouit:infltrings attached?" 'Air
ed cito7 retdrted that the citizens
le y qpntraL the schools -through

r
p

so
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are strong a
weak and ju
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merff except'
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In rempin Education IA become a hot issue. The
. .

Nithin ; probing cilizen asks more pointed questions hi
ecome an increasingly' demanding tone. He wants t

answers. The schools need help not just to
i oni.the . improve their image but to perform better
ie people. ierVice through using .those elements that .

people constitute the communities whicG the
ively : schools serve.
ccepted ,. Can the community be effe6tive in working
ioth by ' in the schools? What are the constraints,',and
ast.' what are the tensions that may arise? These
;epted and.other 'questions aimed at better school-
tors whO cammunity relations tlkough identification .
schools of problems arid.courses of pasititre action ,
-days were pursued at a seminar sponsored by
Auld -be' AG Thomas Alva jr dison Poundstiofi, The
izens, ' jo)insorePoinulation, and theIngtitutefor, ,

Ift they , Development 01,Edtcationel Ando/ides, Inc.,
t an affiliale.0 the Ch "les F. Kittering fouriciation.

' 'The ISasic question on which the
i many t *seminar opened centered on the is-
leatozs sue of whether or not educators '
ire than really want community,thvolvement, .

'dy of ',.' in 4.,s.phottis.",'If they LIP; is it hot
ion that In h rather circumacribed way such '
larined '' as assistance f r the passage of mfil-
infron- . ,age and school boricts,pr volunteers .

agsvancf . --,. to watch the - lunchroom and play,-
inabilitt ' . groand?",a busi,ntssman'quiried. If
lot Fin the educator is saying 'Yes, I do:

*Vat comiunnity involvement,' is he
prepared, to accept, this .involvement ,
without any strings attached?" Ait'' "

. educator retailed, that .the cititens
legally control the °ale through

,... . ..e- ?

# .

r

...

k.
,.

. School board elections. "The prob-
lem is that while some schnol boatla '
are strong and aggressive, many are
weak and just a- rubber stamp to the ..:
superintendent." Another discus-. '-
safit said he aid not think that scligat
people want cam unity involie-
ment except its the oan control and
manipulate it. ",So whit -can citizens

. do about it?" .
, . f ..

These and Otheimyestions wer(pursued,
via the three elemedts that constitute, e .
sepal; and together; school - community
relations. They are citizens, bu4inesimen, and
educators. Position statenkents were presented
by a member vf each.of these elements and
the discussions were latinclied.frora the
propositions, the problems, and the points
they raised. This report consists di those - '
statementsoin total and a summary of the, .

discussions pertinent /0 th,em. The final section'
'of the report eninherates the.ccafcjusions ,

drawn from themeiting. .; --.) ,
The viewieftpressedin the paper.are not

"contradictions in.-writing but differences of ."
opinionexpressed bi en and women who
vAte selected by the sponsors because of
the traluable 'service they, have rendered to .

better school-community relations in their
respective geographic arias. .r

I
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A CITIZEN'S
VIEWPOINT
PCHOOLL;
COMMUNITY

LAT 10 N

r
\ ,

Ch4rIes Weltner
Erstwhile U.S. Congressman

Attorney-at:Law..
. Atlantf, Georgia

A man's viewpoint is of necessity haped by
the ground or which he stands. Si perhaps I
might .define that ground very briefly at the
outset. I am a' product of the ptiblic schools of
the statt of Georgia.TaCh one of my four
dren,kas attended those schools: As at tax-
payeril.am a partial provider of the service
dispensed there:',As a voter,, Hiring in a.system,
bused upon an elected 'school board and an
appointed ',e4erintendent; I am ;$. partially re-
sponsible fox' the quality of that service. Fur-.
,ther, I sense vary keenly that America, as a
whole, is the product of its public schools. The
good we know can be attributed to a broaden-

, ing of F,ducational 'opportithity. The ills of the
day alOo can be chaiged to the failures, of the

'educational ustem.
A Increasingty, schools are becoming the local
' point of important public issues. This not

surprising in views of the vat increase in th_
numPer of students and the heavy weight that

youthful ithought
upon the balanc
South, fOr ainstanc
wasf4nally
through the puhl
versy Fontinues al
ing in Drown v. Sc
of teachers on a
racial imbalance'
turbahces in the S
in the country. Of
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than a southern is.
through a presidp
the matter of relig
'schools are oval.

Some bf u w
;a tolerant smi e) tl
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centered upon the
tional authoOttes
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religious tenets., I
of prayer in"sOloo
gious,?hbliday,s ha
tinestion. Is the sta
itual growth of its
not, but there is sti
opinion. .44
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dA CITIZEN'S
-VIEWPOINT ON
SCHOOL .

COMMUNITY
RELATIONS

"Charles L. W,eltner
"Erstwhile U.g. Congressman

Atfornerat-Law
Atlanta, Georgia

'A man's viewpoint is of necessity shaped by
the groubd on which he stands. So perhaps I
might define that ground very briefly at the
outset.. I am g product of the public'schools of
the state of Georgia. Each one,q1 my four chil-
dren -has attended (those schools. As a tax-
payer, i Arn'a pacial provider of the service,
dispensed there...As a voter, living in a.system
based upoli ,an elecfed-school board' and an
appointied superinfendent, I am partially re-
sponsible for the quality of that, service: Fur-
ther, Lsense very .keenly that America, as a
whole, is the product of in public schools. The
'good we know Can be attributed to- g broaden-
ing of educational ,dpportunity. The ills of the
day als6 can be,charged to the failures of the
educational sygtem. *

Increasingly, schools are becoming the focal
point of important'" issues.,ssues. Thi,s is not
surprising in yiew, of; the valt.fncrease in the
number of students and thj heavy.weight that

.A.

a

SroutliftWthought and life p.atternsltave 'cast
isdon the.balances of American life. Down
South, 'for instance. the old wound ef racism

ow,as'finally opened and is being aerated
through the public schools,' But the contro-
versy continties almost 15 years after the rul-
ir,g in Brown v. School Board. The 'assignment
of teachers on a racial basis ,to eliminate
racial imbalance -- was cause folk great tits-
turbances in the South and perhaps elsewhere

. in the country. of course, another big problem
is 1.,using which is perhaps more of a northern
than a southern issue, as anyone whd has lived
through a presidential primary well ,knows. Jn
the matter of religion or religious freedom, t
,schools are focal., - get

Some of you will remenibe?..iwith perhaps
a tolerant,smile) the Scopes'Trial in Tennessee

- the Monkey Trial, it was called which.
-centered' upon the question- of whether educa-

onal authorities could order the teaching of

1

t
. )1-, -' religious Uncle. In recut guars the issues

,of prayer. in ;schools and observances of reli-
gious holidays have raised anew the same
ljuestion. Is the state the custodian of the spir-
itual growth of its youth? Well, I should hope*
not, but there is still Substantial divergence of
opinion.

,-
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Then, with what we call the Youth rebehiblr,
the authb,rittes facing the ',Issault have often
been scho61 'authorities. of the lont.held
preServes of schpql authorities including. dress,'.
length of hair, R.O:tC., requiting on' campus,
by war-Telated industries, and performance by
univksities of War, research nave long- since
been invaded, thus taising hew questions of the
rightful sc6Pe of authority in the educational
process. Other issues, suck at tlie draft, co =
residential dormitories, marijuana,

hale put the schools in 'the 'Mat of the.
news, This is not to mention the phenomuon
a year or so :ago of the campus riots over.cur-
riculum, Viet Nam, or whateyer.

Now, in the face of all the explosion of news
controversiaNews at that --- I suppose the

"linage" of the, school is not doing so well.
Older people are horrified by stale of 3resSand,
manner of speech., The professibnal "pdtriots"
ofAmerica are appalled at tbe hesitance, ,col-
lege students have for Of 'being killed.
in a senseless war. The moralists bemoan-the
open admission of sexual pito:ices which
thqyserY disdreet1y lovered during their own
outir The traditionalists are at a loss to

understand the reluctance of yclung people to
'accept all the values of their elders (which...
in one century so far -ha.Ve produced a de-
pression, four major wars: World anda,
drug subculture), The economic conservatives
blanch at the prosp ct of new school taxes and
new federal apptepr ations th ance fa-bunch
of shiftless, hairy kids whoido eem to be-
lteve in the 'American systernfrif "enlightened
self-interest" anyway! Then, too, we have the

*hysterical housewives who are sure every
principal is sellhis heroin on tire' side and Want
the Federal Btireati of Investigation to lead pa'
official inquiry. Well, soimuch for the commu- lir

nications problems of the sch'ools.
I guess when'you come right down to it, the

problem is not lackiaf.communication but too
Munch communicattnii! The. media faithfully
reports what happen:s, the editorialists write
columns, and the boys down at theharber shop
read it all and pronounce it b. ad. 'Anyway, I
'consider it to be soijewhat silly for school
authorities to try, to figure Out ways to change,
the reporting of what-happens on campus or
for publiC relations people to jimmy around
with what they all "image.?

What needs, to be clianged is not communi-
cations, public, appreciation of what happens
on campus, or image,or rapport' with the com-
aunity. What needs to be changed is what
lakes place on campus! The unhappy, fact is
'that the publicschools are not performing any-
where -near the level require/ if Ames,ica is to
have any thipevaluable to say to :le world
about human life over the pexthundreayears.

Thep are three specific' criticisms I wish to
makii ahoul public education:

(

1. Sehool*i
bureaticrats,
,MCre iictineer
policies, whi
further 'from
2: Teachers'
come almos
more pay a
3. Traditio
parent` grout
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alumni'assec
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problem is Rot Idck.,of obmmtinication but too
fl Minch comunication! The media faithfully
-report s,whadiappent; the editorialists write
cotunins, and thetoy,s,down at the barber shop
,read it- all'and pronbunce it bad. Anyway, I
consider it to be somewhat,silly for school
authorities to try to figure out ways to change
the reporting of what happens on campus or
for, public relations people to jimmy around
with what they call "image."

4
What needs to be changed is not communi-

cations, publiccappreciation of what happens
on campus, or image or rapport with the com-
munity. What needs to be changed is what
takes place on campus! The unhappy factis
that the public schools are not performing any -
where,near the level required if America is to
have anything valuable to sag to the world
about human lif6 over the next hundred years.

There are three specific criticisms I wish to
make about public education:

\

sri

1. School administrators, like all
bureaucrats, haves become more and
more immersed in procedures and

- policies, while their mission recedes
, furtheinfrom sight.

2. Teachers' organizations have be-
come almost exclusivqly union's for
more pay and less wo!k.
3. Traditional school sanctioned

I parent groups are interested only in
new playground' equipment, and
alumni associations at the higher ed-
ucation level are interested only in
varsity sports, particularly football.

These criticisms are criticisms of motiva-
tion, of *course. Lo6king one step deeper, per-
haps it is no great wonder that the present
system of education fails to catch up an eritire
populace in enthusiasm and devotion.

In spite of our protestations to the contrary,
the major, if not exclusive, thrust of American
education is to 'teach somebody how to make
a living to make money. American educa-
tion has become a security, device. It is little
wonder that the dropout generation exists in
such profusion when on beard in mind that
they have looked about them and seen in their
own middle-class homes the net result of
American materialism and the hying death
that too often comes in its wake.

Being a security device, American educa-
tion transmits practically nothing of the other
cultures of the world as diverse, valuable, and
compelling as they are., It is all drawn down to
a Westernized; franchised-sortvf a world, with
Americans doing "what is right and all other
cultures somewhere else. No world view is evi-
dent in American education beyond the stmly
of the quaint habits of "foreigners"-which- is
usually conchided by the fo41:th year of ele-
mentary "school.

As yet, American education presents no real
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way of placing within the grasp of a single man
thi: two hemispheres of arts and sciences The
former is presented itr a haphazard manner
won no adequate, structure for developing a
rational comprehension of the thoughts and
thinking patterns that constitute the whole ex-
perience of mankind. Philosophical disciplines
which have consumed the best minds of his-
tory are taught and presented in a way to be
totally and utterly unrelated to any single day
in the life of a man and; far less, to his every-
day He_ Science-, the other hemisphere, is
conceived primarily as another means of mak-
ing a profit "Commercial application," we call
it Further, the quantum jump in quantity of
information, newly developed, has far out-
distanced abilities to collate, distill, and
assimdate.

Basically,. the problem of education is this.
It contains little that can lead the thoughtful
sensate, person into any degree of compre-
hension about the deep meaning of his own
life and the significance of his single life in the
process of history Little is presented that goes
beyond the authoritarian, the moralistic., or the
cynical, and leads forth into an understanding
of life as something more than seeking and
gaining economic advantage or feeling "good"
about things There is very little that brings a
person face-to-lace with himself, his respon-
sibility to the future, his own unique value as
a single element of humanity. and his poten-
tial for lasting engagement in the civilizing
process.

I grew up in a day when senior classes of
high schools still chose Latin mottoes. Ours
was Esse quarn videre 'To be, rather than
to appear." Now that is a fit goal for educators
who are worried about image, public accept-
ance, press, and suppoi 1 in the next bond elec-
tion Educatory should forget about appearing
worthy of responsibility and be responsible.

GAINING
A PIECE OF
THE ACTION

The direct participation of informal but
organizt d lay groups in the determination 0:
the purposes, plans, .111(1 11011( it's of public
education in the United States has been
inciemong rapidly in the last decade This
ti end tow ard broader t,itizen partb ipation in
the educational pin; ess is of qo, significance
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GAINING
A PIECE OF
THE ACTION

. c

The direct partic)pation of informal bur
organized lay groups in the determination of
the purposes, plans, tind policies of public
education in the United States has been
increasing rapidly in tfle last decade. Thisv.
trend toward broader citizen part H ipation in
the educational pros) is of major significance

.

/4

4

for professional as cvell as lay people. But if
education is to realize the notable values of
this broader base of participation, ways and
means must be provided whereby citizen /
groups may woa most effectively and make
'maximum coritributions"to the schciols. "I have
seen school systems where they have had
massive community involvement,' a
discussant related. "You come back three
years later to see what has been accomplished
and you find that the people: are now tired of
being involved in citizen committees. So a
whole new influx of people takes place.'1-heso
people uRwilly start off-by belittling the
previous group's effort's!"

The question is not "Will. the community
participate?" but."liow, can compunity
participation be ,advantageous?", An .4.

independently organized group of citizens
with little access to the facts and opeitating
with.mt professional advice inay
understandably work at cross-purposes with
the board of education and the
professional educvtors.

"Too often in !ichools, accpse the
citizenry of being apathetic. I suspect they
really are alienated," a discussant asserted.
They do not feel that schools vant them to

participle unless It is for 41 bond drive
or similar material effort."

When the school is receptive to the
involvc;ment Of local citizens; ways and means
of effective' participation are not difficult to
find One valuable way in which citizens can
participate is ip the development of long-range,
plans for ech4ition in the community.
Ilowever, it is not enough for the school to
keep tho community informed, it is-egitally

7
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important that the school be kept Informed
about; the community.

. - An important resource which few school
systems are utilizing is tlie use of the
community strvey of school problems and
needecPchanges. The use of the community
survey will show the public's confidence in the
school system and can clearly indicate.
whether the school officials need to change
their attitudes in particular areas,' a
superintendent said, lie also recommended
the need for unsigned evaluations of the
administration by the school staff and faculty.
"Even the percentage of returns of such
evaluations is an indication in itself of the
confidence the staff has in the school."

Community participation is a two-way
street. If the schools are interested in
community participation at the convenience
of the schools-as well as OIT the basis of the
desires of the parents in the community; then
a common ground of operation exists.
'Something that has mitigated against and is
in the process uf 'destroying community
participation is publicly paid teacher aides."
an administrator declared. "The minute you
put them on the payrolls, they are no longer
community participants: they are agents of the

stem and subject to its control:The minute
you start this practice of paying one

,community member and not another, you have
problems on your hands. With every move
we make as public educators to expand the
process of such paid in oh ement,, we are
des ng the puter4ial for community
pa Won."

ems to me that most of our community
inlvemenI programs almost become,

interference at times,' an ed'icator observed.
"Perhaps this is why the school administration
is always cpncerned about them, Maybe it is
because -they tend to begonui,adult kinds of
programs rather than being, tied to learning.
As a school person I am hoping Id find more
understanding from the industrial-commercial
complex. I would like to see an acceptance of

a different way of conducting school. The
community itself should be the school. I do not
favor this concept where the people in the
community come into.the schools. Instead the
schools should be spreading out into the
surrounding communities We have examples
of these trends. The Parkway Program of
Philadelphia is a direction. We need to look to
such pluralism in education and realize that
many ways to accomplish education are
available to young people. The first thing to
understand is that everyone's educational goal
is not going to be the same. Once, we accept
this pluralism, then'we can start to create an
educational system that both permits and
encourages divergent means of learning. We
then will start to draw upon the
commercial-industrial complex as a
schooling institution."/,

Citizens' councils and advisory committees
axe important instruments of communication.
Through them the school may learn
community attitudes, hopes, and aspirations,
Studies underfaktn by such groups can
provide a wealth of valuable information
about the number. characteristics, and
educational needs of adults as %vel`as children
in the community. Councils composed of
businessmen, labor union leaders, and
professional people can provide information
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interference, at times," an edut:ator observed.
"Perhaps this is why the school administration
i's always concerned about them. Maybe it is'
because they tend to become adult kinds of
programs rather than being tied to learning.
As a school person I ant hoping to find more
understanding from the industrial-commercial
complex. I would, like to see an acceptance of
a different vay of conducting school. The
community itself should be school. I do not
favor this concept ilere a ,, pe ple in the
community,come into the sc Nils. Instead the
schools should tie spreading, ut into the
surrounding communities. V4 have iLamples
of these trends. Tha Parkway Progr1 of
Philadelphia is a directioa. We need to look to
strh Phiralism in education and realize that
ma,iy ways to accomplish education are
aviilable to young people. The first thing to
understand is that everyone's educational goal
is not going to be the same. Once we accept
this pluralism, then we can start to create an
educational system that both permits and
encourages divergent means of learning. We
then will start to draw upon the
commercial-industrial complex as a
schooling institution."

Citizens' councils and advisory committees
are important instruments of communication.
Through them the school may learn
community attitudes, hopes, and aspirations.,
-Studies undertaken by such groups can
provide a wealth of valuable informatio'n
about the number, characteristics, and
educational needs of adults as well as chilJren
in the community. Councils composed of
businessmen, labor union leaders, and ,

professional people can provide information

on current educational,ueeds as well as
some evaluation ()lithe school program as
reflected in the 'work of employees who
graduated from the local schools.

A school unaware of the dynamics (Thchango
among the people it should serve fails in its
basic responsibility. ''The idea of educating

wfor employment is on its way dill as a
concept," a participant asserted. Ile, said the
emerging idea is to prepare people, for life, for
living, for understanding their own na hue and
for realizing all that is within them as a
person. "To deal with education as it was
practiced in yesteryeiir. or el eci today-, is not
as practical as trying to deal with what is
ahead. I think that school boards haVe to
start looking at their roles as managing
opportunities. They deal too much with their
problems, When dealing with the eommunity,
they are, (1(4:Ling with an earlier generation
its concepts, and established conditions,
That wi,LI act. servo today's youngsters.'i An
educato agreed saying, "I think it is a truism
no that most people define schciiol according
to the schot I fluty attended,"

Education needs a means whsereby
ivhat is tang!--.t and learned in school is no
longer dominated 4 routine or tradition bit
continually ,:newel fresb ideas, \,
divergent methods of instruction, and different
ways of analyzing familiar disciplines.

Communi.mtion is still the key to public
undarstand:..g, but the group emphasized that
this commu..mation must be a two-way street
with feedback from the community followed
by recogni,,able responses from
school officials.

if
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WHO IS
\REALLY
MAKING THE
DECISIONS?

A public enterprise of such mvnituaiii as the
school is hound to be of concern at some time
or place tt, the community power structure.
Every community has a power structure whith
is the relativ e distribution of decision making
among the groups of people in a school
district. Decisions which are vital to the

" school ale quite frequently of considerable
cofracern to thepower structure. Such decisions
as the selective l or dismissal (tf a
superintendent,, the location of a new school,
the business firm from which"'schgol supplies' .
are to be purchlw'd, or the issuance of school

J

bonds often are of primary interest
4 It fOlows, therefore: that any realistic,
program of school-community relations must
Include an analysis of the nature and
characteristics of the power structure and
some guidei for coping with it. Educators must

Attempt to understand the community power
1Rructure and to provide leadership in
influencbm 'hat structure to accept sound
educational ideas. A di4cuskint pointed out
that if an individual administrator 'advocates
something that Is not acceptable to the
political power bases, be, the program, or
both are not likely to endure tier:lase he does
not have a power base from which to operate.,"

In the past, educator; have turned their
baas on the power structure' in the mistaken
belief they were, separated from politics'hy a
non-partisan, elected school board and in
appointed superintendent. In many instances,
they have been brutally manipulated as a
result. A major characteristic of the power
structure' is its laek of social responsibility.
Its power is wielded largely in attempts tP
influence the community to ,make decision,
that coiqcide with its own ends.

Schools cannot be promoted to members of
the power structure on the basis of their being
good for children. Members of ihe, birmal
power structure are more interested in what
will develop a progressive community.
Schools will'gartier more support from this
group if they are presented on the basis that
they will build good communities and a better
economic system. School people lead to shun
the community' leadership that is necessary
to bring endorsement of the innovative ideas
going on in their schools. The permanence
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liptids often are of pill/try interest 4.... of i hankie depends on the eduator's,ibiliiy to
It follows, therefore, that any realistiL i legitimatize: it among the community's

program of schopl-community relations must power structure,
luclude an analyse of the nature and , -Often negler ted is the influence of the power
charar teristic s of the power structure and strict ire in educational change. People do
some guides for coping y'vith it. Educ ators must not fdllow the innotator* They are usually
attempt to understand the communlly -power ostracized. People more likely will follow thY
structure and to provide, leadership in - flower leaders. These, individuals can
influencing that structure to accept sound leoitimaLize and ensure the permanem 1 of
educational ideas. A discussant pointed r)tit change. There are ways to nee !ohm- much of
that if an individual administrator advocates .the local pdx`ver structure's due( tiy, eness.
something tilt is not acceptable to the The t;chool as a.public enterprise should
political power bases, he, the. program, or supply full information to the. public. There is
both dr', not likely to endurit becanse, he does ,. no place, for sestrecy, concealment, intrigue,,
not have a power haselrom which to operate." or half-truths in the operation of the

In Ow past, educat -s have turned their community st hool.. In- the relationship of the
backs on the pow:or structure in the mistaken school to the power structure of a community
belief tho I% crpseparated from politics by a . .there is no eller shield against the:pressures i.,..

non-partisan, elected school board and an which may've imposed than a policy of full,
appointed superintendent,. In many instances, free, and uncompromising publicity. To this
they'haN e been briitally manipulated as a end a participant L,alled for the development
result. A major characteiistic of the power of informational programs hat go into the
structure, is its lack of social responsibility. community m more than ju news releases.
Its powor is wielded largely in attempts to The people need to see then superintendent
influence the community to make JRcisions other than behind a long table at the school
'hat coincide with its own entis., hoard meeting, and they need io see their local

Schools cannot be promoted to members of principal other than behind his desk," this
the power structure On the basis of their being individual remarked. A public relations
g(4111 for children. Members of the formal, p'rogrrim that makes it standard pro«lure, to
power structure are more interested in what disclw;e, the facts of school operation will, in
will develop a progressive community, any cases, forestall attemN by the power .
Schools will, garner more support from this 'structure or other types of piessure groups to
group if they are presented on pie basis that ' influence school decisions for selfish purposes-,
they will build good communiti s and a better Whether he likes it or not,, the school
economic system. School people tend to shun -administrator canrot escape the implications
the community leadership, that is necessary of the power structure for the operation of
to bring endorsement of the innovative ideas the school and for the issues which arise
going on in their scl4tols. The permanence in the school community. 1
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For examplerthe dollot want help with
teaching basic skills :1 IT community
probably does,..not have, the :,.pertise 1,pbelp
the schools here beyond puttiag olunteers in
the classroom to assist the teat her. !-;11(.11
ins.truction i!; their lespoilskility iTicludiug

elopment and human ri!latiLins
Iii tb, Sr110(J1

This Mdk1d11;11 called for e% ery, school to,
have a community echo ado!, committcie'to
advise on what education should take place
out of tho.isch.00l in the (.ommurtity. 'This
«immittefi IVI 01(1 be a function Of the sc.liool
and ortid decide whatpart of the commuility
should be invol74 in th,; li:arningprocess.

foresee, such a committee consisting of
minoritN group leaders. citt or ()'iuntv
commissioners, and other people wil() are
chaige, of other institutions 'Outside
of 'the school "' 4

Once such i committee is establkbed and
operating. si huol admini4alron might include
an nub idual who is the( 'rector of
community learnimis I !is o would be to see
that people are phi( and hat e, learning find
working opportunities, in the community. As
the. presenter en isioned it. this is a
committee 'which tvill help re'form the
secondarx school to get the students our,of the
sch?iol and into the community in learning
situations, "I am not Oking about aslvisiiig
I mean a group of people empot*erml to get
youngsters jobs in the community .and provids,
feedback to the school on are, courses and
skills the youngsterS need .f or certain
vocations. I Owould he niut h morejhan I'hat
V(: piesently see taking piaci' in the guidance

departmovt o ost schools."
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A Position Staterneht

v
A BUSIN

N

VIEWPOINT .

ON schicio.L.--
ol:3MMUNITY
RELATIONS

Edward N.,Hodges HI
Michigan Bell

Detroit, Michigan

-litifiness needs education and education
'needs business. That statement is such a tru-
ism that it almost soUndsitrite. I am not an
educator, anti so I do not know about the vari-
ous theories dnd concepts .Which educators
define as the purposes of education. I do' not
claim to know anything about using education'

Or.

11124.-_

ts

to :'prepare children for life," to "develop the
whole child," or of educators serving as "hub-
stitute parents:' I knoW nothing about the
"humanistic education" program in Louisville
reported in the F,,ebruary,5, 1972 issue of
Saturday 'Review. I do net know about early
learning concepts, the track systerti, slow
achieVers, gifted Children,, or the 4dik-411earn-

ing aplit)clach.
Thpre are some other things I do not kncrvg.

I do not know about the Montessori,Method.,
teacher-pupil ratios, pr Title I of the Elemen-.
tary and ,Seconaary Education Act. I .do not"
know agout such educational theotts as
Thorndike anti john DeWey: I do not ilnder-
stand magnet -sChoolg., 'educational parks, or
performance contracts. Educators have some
`other things that baffle'me. I do not know about
the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, the California
Mental Maturity nest, or the Sequential Test
of Education Progress.

There ismach about education that I do not
know One filing I do know. As a businessman,
I know that ive in *Mess and ikiustry need
the end products ofhublic educatia. We need
young men anSI women who have.been taught
to read and IA, ;le and handle arithmetic. We
need high-school graduates who can learn to
handle our iobs:,This is one reason perhaps
selfish but certainly pragmatic why busi-
ness should exert every effort to assist edu-
cators in producing well-educated graduatat._

There is another reason, a larger reason, td,
business assistance to education.. It is some-

'''thing called community involvement or school -
community, relations. In some circles, it ig
called corporate respansibiliCy.

Speaking of its concern with education, the
Chrysler corporation has said, -"The company
realizes that America will progress only as the
knowledge and ability of its individual.citizens
at all levels of society progress. Education is
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to -prepare children for.life," to "develop The
whol Child," or of educators serving as "sub.=
stitut parents." I know nothing about the
"hUrna stic education" 'program in Louisville
reporte in the _February 5, 1972 issue Of
Saturday Review. I do not know about early
learning ccncept, the track syStem, slow
achievers, gifted children, or the radital learn-
ing app.roach.

There are some other things_ I do-not know.
I do Dot know about theMontessori Met d,
teacher-pupil. ratios, or Title I of fhe Eleme
tary and Secondary Echication Act, I do not
know 'about such educational theorists as
Thorndike and John Dewqr, I do ricloinder-
stand magnet sqhools, educational parks, or
performance contracts. Educators have some
other things that baffle me. I do not know about
the Iowa Test of Basic Skills, the California
Mental MaturLty Test, or die Sequential Test
of Education Progress.

There is much about education that I do not
know. One thing I do knqw. As a b-usinessman,
I know that we in bUsiness and indtistry need
the end products of public education, We need
young men and women who have been taught
to read, and write and handle arithmetic. We
need high-school graduates wh6 can learn to
h dle our jobs. This is o'he reason perhaps
sel sh but ,certainly pragmatic -7 Why busi-
nes should exert every effort to assist edu-
cat rs in producing well- educated graduate&

There is another reason, a larger reason, for
business assistance to education. It is some-
thing called community involvement or school -
community, relations. In some circles, it is
called corporate responsibility.

Speaking of its concern with education, the
Chrysler Corporation his said, "The company
realizes that America will progress only as the
knowledge and ability of its individual citizens
at all levels of society progress. Education is

'the wellspring of the creativity and know-
how that made America great and can maid
it greater. If this sokircedries up, America's

'greatness is likely to dry up too.' Chrysler is
a company whichhLs done much to assist edu-
cation to improve the educational process, par-
ticularly in Detroit..

My assignment is to present industry's view-
point and give a brief accounting of someof
industry'scontributioris to,education and the
development of better school-community re-
lations, I want to shr.re.With yoti some of my
personal thinking and touch briefly on some
of Michigan Bells educational activities.

rust place, many of us in industry
have tended at times to criticize educators
and with good reason. HoweverN while criti-.
citing we hive not gone personally to educa-
tors to offer our gsictance. More often than
not, I suspect we ha,ze been fearful that the
educators would reject us. So we have been
sitting back and waiting for educators to come
to us and ask for help.
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There is smother side to this coin. In all
probabilky man.y.edecators would like to use
the resources any expertise of industry, but
they have been sily about approaching' the
business wail&
. Today there is evidence of a new mviron-
ment Businessmen and womain are less hesi3
tant about offering their services to educating
and many educators al9!a4king the initiative
and approaching us, This is as it should be.
Business is a part of the total community, and
it has a resnonsibility to concern itself with
community problems' including eduCational
psoblerns and more particularly the problems
of urban education.

Let me share Nilth you some of the educa.; '
tional activities of my company. I prefer to
discuss Michigan Bell because I know it best.

A few months ago our management training
section assisted the Port Hurem School System
by presenting two-day training Sessions to all
of Abe_ school. administratyrs in the syatem.
They employed one of the training packages

. which we use for..our own management per-
' sonnel. It is known as the 'Organizational De-.
velopment Program and is designed to
strengthen administrative and supervisory
techniques, s. r

At Cooley High School in Detroit we intro-
duced a mini-accounting course.. This program
was developed by a inember of Michigan Bell's
Comptroller's Operations Department, and we
use it to upgrade our-miglageinent employees'
knowledge of accounting practices and prin-
ciples. The program consi;itils of a programmeti
instruction book to be completed at home or
office before any classroom activities. This is
followed with three days- of classroom exer-
cises which include all the accounting tech-

'niques involved in startingh busyness...
operating it for one year, and liquidating it at
the end of the year. In an ex9eriment wi 120t\li

EL .

t

Coole)Iligh students., we foundlhat they were
able t& proceed through the 'material at a rate
comparable to our employees."At the conclu-
'sic* of the course; the students.were al* to.,
discuss the need to,cont.roi expenses and other
facets of business..wh.ich reflect on profits in-
cluding such complex factors as rate of rettirn
capital depreciation, and depreciation reserves.

It is of interest to rote that some of these
'students had nolpfevious exposure to account-
ing. , ,

3'

On. the college level we have established a
working relationship with 411bion and Ferris
State Collegt.,s., At Albion, we are working with
administration and faculty in the dev4lopment
of a business education .t.,rninar to be held on
campus next fall. Several months agb we par-
ticipated with !Ivo other companies in a special
dialogue on corporate social responsibility,
The upcoming businesi educPtion seminar is

an outgrowth of the dialogue held last year.
At Ffrris 8tatJ we, have been working with
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Cooley Iligh students, we found that.they were
able to proceed through the malarial at a'rate
comparable to knir employees,' At the conclu-
sion of the course, th'e students were able to
dis'euss the need to control expensesand other
facets of business which reflect on profits in:

-.chiding such complex factors as rate of return,
'Lap' tal depreciation, add dopeciatice reserves.

It is of interest to note that some of -these
students had'no prdvious exposurj to account--
ing.

-

On the college level we have, established a
working relationship 'with Albion and Ferris
State Colleges, At Albion, we are working with
administration and faculty in the devel4rnegni
of a business education seminar to be held ism.:
campus next fall. Several months ago we par-.
ticipated with two other companies in appecial'
dialogue on corporate social responsibility.
The upcoming business eduCation seminar is
an outgrowth of the dOlogue held last oyear.,

At Ferris State we have been working with

the school or business. A aumber of col-hinny
oispe.rts have 'condiroed a secies of lecthmis oil -

special subjects requested by fa?,ulty mem-
bers. These 'exPerts-littd other company' per-
sonnel are on an bn-call basis and are available
to the college dp'on rtiest.

The ,most notable and coAtinuing example
of Michiwan Bell assistance to,educatorslisthee-
Educational Partnersliip Program with Nacthri
ern High School in Detroit..Tbis opera tionl-dit
first of its kind in the nation', is now in its
fifth year.

The principal -objectives pf the Northern
High relationship are \

to help enrich, the e4hicational process
at Northerrk

A

to hi.lp the students prepare for the
*,world of work

A 'key ingre'dient-lo dile Michigan Bell in-
volvement is that we are, not educators but
father the ircators' assistants., In All ofiour
activities-1; e are under superAsion of
teachks 1 the administration, and we Ivo,
not have it any _other way. I shlould like to de=
scribe a few 'activities for you.

A Michigln Bell supervis'or developed aTro-
grammed course in basic Wectirieity.whichwe
call "The World of Electri9y and 'Electron-
ics," This course is used as an introduction to
the electronics clay at Northern. We also

devel^ned andgave to the stShool the hardware
assotiated with the programmed instructions.

This year 1.(5e began testing a*v technique
for teaching reading, at Northei-fif It is called
the Peer Mediated Marragement IostruNioir'
System. It.was developed'hy American
phone *rid Telegraph with the_ assiglanCe of a
professor from the City Colldge of few Yoik.
The method employs a buddy syst. The sty-

, dents arternate teaching and being 'taught by
each other. When this technique w as initiated
in a New*York Telephone Company class of

4
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employees with reading problem , the averaie
improvement, in reading levels ras twice as
great in one-half time when,compared. to
traditionanethods. This program has an

adv:atntage of being relatively inexpen-
sive, when'etompared td' other innovative
lipproachds to reading improvement, It can be
offered to large iaticnbers of auclents,without
tIle requirement of purchasing expensive
equipment. We .expect much from this pro-

,gram.
Still another activity is eurlutorial program.

Each semester' Michigan Bell provides from
..N.I.13)to 40 manaOnent volunteers to' serve as

tutors. What is so Special about this? Many
ools and students have tutors; The differ -

e csis at our tutors go to the, school during
;chool s and on company time! Most of
them tutor twice a wepl(Atwo periods at a time.

Another activity is thlEmployment Riadi-
'ness Course, This:is a six-week program tatAht
ins p art of an econoniics course. ItTs con-
ductet a Member of Michigah.ffell9s employ-
ment office. Employment' readiness teaches
Northern's students the fundamentals of get-
ting aiob. It covers such things as preparing

-an employment application, preparing for die
interview, taking employment tests, and con-
ducting one9s.self during interviews.

We also are assisting of Northern in the data
processing field.. A company computer expert
serves as an assistant to the data processing
instructoiL After the students write their own
computeMprograms, these programs are run
through the company's compute!. In addition,
the student); visit Bell's computer facility to
get actual "hands on" experience to increase
their understanding of computers.

Many other Michigan Bell educational activ-
ities are going on at Northern. However, time
will not permit me to go into all of them.. I
would like to tell you about just one other. For

the past four summers we have operatedProj-
net 50. It runs. fo'r six weeks ancl\is for 50 du-
dents who Reed remedial re4ding,
mathematic's, ''and "science. 'In case yeti are,

*wondering how we call get 50 youngsters to
give;up six weeks of their summer vacation or
still more "school,, the answer is easy., Each
student receives a daily stipend to attend Proj-
eci f'ith However, if.they are late or absent, they,!,
are docked in r a y, This is the way it works hi'
the world of work, -and we want' the students
to learn th,is. /JO early, As far as the teaching
is bnncerned, the 'company does riot handle
this. Earl summer we nave hired .three of
Northern's top tojaiikey. We have told them
to be as creative 4s.they know how, They.have
come_ up with 'some exciting teaching
mclues.-- Based on,achievement. tests giyen af
the beginning and end of Project 5t7; tnost o.
the-studen'ts have been able to raise their read-
ing and math levels from one-half to two
grades in ..s.ex weeki.

My reaso,n for telling you about these vari-
bps activities is -not to try and impress you
with ichigan Belt'S assistance to the field of
educaon: It is to demonstrati; how schools

,,nd companies can collaborate,,in joint efforts -
to make learning more exciting and meaning-
ful to today's students. It does not-have, to be
Michigan Bell: Any company can loan its em-
ployment man*agy to teach an employment
readiness course` Any;company with a com-
puter can give help to a7data processing class.
Any company with a management develop-
ment program can lend its aid to a group of
school administrators: Any company,coi make
tutors available. In other words a wealth Of
expertise Is available in large and small com-
panies. Only two steps are needed, Our, busi-
ness needs to offer its help to educators. New,,
educators need to go to business and ask for
help.. It is really very simple., You'should try it.
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the past four summers we live operated Proj-
ect 50. It runs for six weeks and is for 50stu-
dents who need remedial help i "eading,
mathematics, alnd science: In case you are
wondering hOw we car get 50 youngsters to

give up six weeks of thei summer vacation for
still more scro' , the nswer is easy. Each
student receives stipend to attend Prop
ect 50. Ilowever,if y are late or absent, they
are docked in' pay. This is the way it works in
the world of workand we want the students
to learn this fact eitiy. As far as the teaching
is concerned, the Company does not handle
this. Each summer we have hired three of
Northern's top teachers. We have told them
to be as creative as they know how. They have
come up with some exciting teaching tech-
niques. Based on achievement: tests given at
the beginning and end of Project. 50, most of
the studentS have been able to raise their read:
ing and math levels from one-half ta.. two
grades in six wk's.
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My reason for elling you about these vari- .
ous activities is not to try and impress you

,owith Michigan Bell's assistance to-htlie field of
education, It is to demonstlae how sclioo's
and ciompanies can collaborate In joint efforts
to make learning ritore extiting and meaning--
ful to today's students. It does not have to be
Michigan Bell. Any company can loan its ems
p'oyment manager to taach , an er4loyment
r acliness course. Any cOmpuny with a com-
p ter can give help to a data"processing'class.
Any company with a management develop-
ment program can lend its aid to a group of
school administrators. Any company can make-
tutors available. In other words a wealth -of .
expertise is available in large and small com-
panies.. Only two steps are needed. One, busi-
ness needs to offer its help. to educators. No
educators need to go to business and ask for
hcilp. It is really very simple. You should try it.,
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WHAT
BUSINESS,
HAS AND IS
TRYING To-DO

There was a general consensus that a c, d.
deal-of hesitancy and insecurity is eyililent on
the part of school people about how-much
they ivant to open their chills to industry. "In
my`compaily, we hate.been 1ry4g to ge
coopevativ, progn6hoing ht; th schools, or

,,years" a bupinessmani group. e.'
liavte experienced a lot al stisliiciousne s of
our motives j y the school/people." A s hool
public rehitiors person agreed with this
aecusraZil--saying many 4chool admini

eady hakfors

do net want husiness or community,
invorvenInt because the's\sstee at a
complicating the problems dfr

A superiptendent laid the blame for the lack
of action tifion both houses. -From the school
person's standpoint the illusion of reli6ance
ha v beef evident on the part of both parties
to jnake thd initial contact. This has come
atout in pacause of the frustrations that
each have ex rienced as the) have made
rather tentative overtures and hale been
e fed of hah felt unwanted.

"As a guideline from the school's
standpoin't' I contend thaj if' the school
administration really hann inclination in this
direction, it should look for ar?organization
or comppnyilarge enough to have a manpower
develophient and training arm. This is a
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ompank \\ h is applying some of its attempt to make industry become involved
it smut is to the deyelopment of manpower. in the full spectrum of education," he

vt. iii he an ()nit e and on °flu er receptive, Ventured. "On the other hand, nelhans we
to int oh ement work If it is just the personnel need to work closer with businessmen
office you !night get the kind of reception to broaden them into these other con, erns
that is going to turn you off." I am just not sure to what degree we can

Another educator said that in his experience interest business ,'nil industry in si hoot
with industry, the further away _from the
Limit the more production-related
active :ties oci ur in the facility and the less
willing the people are to participate and take
Imo out of their responsible positions to work
in the local schools, If you a, e in a large city,,

hate the people from the management
.n/ VAIJO ' orb w ith but when ytou

get into the mallei «immunities where the
f innpanI, , plOpla art' Opr itl,n,f4 on 0
II °dna ti011 lice or similar responsibility, they

t annot take the time away from their jobs
rt., do they hat, e the e \pertise or the interest.
They'ai protIllt Lou 1 oriented

A businessman said that a onsortitim of the
indlisti les tocated tbe corn/I:unity

(mid be ,issembled in such a case. "It will
he a tough assignment hut it probably could
he dont possully through the let al chamber
of i or:inlet( or the Jaycees. In some instances
', in mv!ht be able to nse a state agency or
assnciation as an. intermediary to get an
Int OISem,r;t. effort going

Om, patty Iptlitt 1s :Mitt red how, bioad the
interest of business and industry really is
iii in,my i ases the husiness people ha\ e been

ahonall's oriented only at the II101-1:11001
left I thrio programs des,gned to produce
better potential employees for Until assembly,
lint's If this is trite nationally, then their
interest Is rely inure \v. We would be better
off to utilere them strictly' in this area and not

affairs.'
A noneducator pointed out to the group that

if the company's only reason for becoming
invoked in the si hoot is to transfer the
financial burden of ti awing from its shoulders
to those of the public, then there' are some
legitimate concerns to he considerA, 'At what
point does it swr4tch,from involvement to
transferring revonsibility? fie foresaw grave
problems with industry involvement,

A businessman expel ienced in school
involvement spoke to this «nu ern 1 think
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attempt to make industry become involved
in the full spectrum of education," he
ventured. On the other hand, perhaps we
need to work closer with businessmen
to broaden them'into these other concerns.
I am just not sure to what degree we can
interest business and industry in school
affairs

A noneducator pointed out to the group that
if the company's only reason for becoming
invoked in the school'is to transfer the
financial burden of training from its shoulders
to those of the public. then there are some
legitimate concerns to be considered. At what
point does it switch from involvement to
transferring responsibility? He foresaw grave
problems with industry ins,31vement.

A businessman experienced in school
involsement spoke to this concern think

realistically that we have to create some
kifid of symbiosis where the self-interests (At
both sides are being served. You cannot expect
industry's continuing support in areas wher'e
it does not have an interest. It is'the educator's
job to see that industry does not use him.

-We tell our people to get involved in the
schools, but we ask them to get involved only
in areas where they and the company can offer
some expertise and be effective."

The traditional way for business to get
involved in the school was on the ads isory
councils where, the c hamber of commerce
education commith e svent in and became
another confronter to the school sy stem. The
comittee would say in essence what it
thought the s( huol system shoMi be doing.
This usually ended as a drawn out exvrcise
in frustration.

One company's officials finally realized
this was not the route to'take. They went to
the school and, in essence, laid, I IeN fellows,
there ought to be some way 1..s.f, can get
together here. What would you like us to help
you do'?" Even this qpproarh was
unproductis c!, for the' most part because the
school people did not -know what the
businessmen were capable of providing and
the businessmen did not know what the
school people needed. Determined to help
the schools, a large corporation produced a
lengthy list of projenis and strategies which
it sent to school superintendeols and
principals ofk,ring specific services it could
perform. So far this approach has been
fairly productive

Ins olsroment should not be something that
business is doing to schools or that sc pools
are doing to business It must 1w mutually
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CAN
INDUSTRY
PUT
EDUCATION
ON
WELFARE?

There was considerable discussion and
debate as to what kifids, of involvement
businessmeit should legitimAtely be
rendering to the schools. An educator
suggested that business and industry could
help education better if they wokdd pool their
resources and concentrge on producing
quality curriculum materials. "This would
assist large numberslif children rather than
the present practice of engaging in small,

scattered projects that warm the soul but do
not affect the problem "

A business participant acknowledged that
"perhaps we in industry are guilty of taking
a narrow parochial approach of what can be
done within a given locality or e:en a single
school as against taking on the whole
American eductitional spectrum, Perhaps we
can have some impact in terms of curriculum
at a national level. Flowever, most of the
other problems of personnel, finance, and
student'motivation are more than even a group
of indust4 ies can hope to cope with." '

One, member of the group concluded that if
industry is going to come in and take t
responsibility for teaching the most
under'achieving children in the school, as it
has id some instances, industry is guilty of
allowing school officials to shirk their
responsibilities. Another discusant drew the
following analogy:'-::If the automobile industry
turned out inferior cars which the public
purcbase(l and repaired themselves, then the
industry would continue to turn out inferior
cars. The same thing is true of schools. If
companies take up the slack,, why should the .

eddcators do anything to temedy a bad
situation'? What businessmen ought to be
doing is raising a public': clamor about the
poor job done by many schools just as
consumer groups have done to industry.'"

Another businessman agreed with this
nonclassroom role for business. lie said it is
the county or district supelintendent's and
state education official's jobs to supply the
needed intellectual leadership on educational
problems. "These men present and define
the problems. Industry's role is ter f19w in
behind tb:,. and support these men, try to

15



undei stand then «mum as and constraints;
and aid them in mo mg forward and achieving
their obrectit es 1f we as businessmen and
citizens do not 1)elfet e urthem or if tee identify
them as inconfpetent, then we should
withdraw our support. If you do not have
support and follow els, you an not likely
to last. This is where I can see loom for
effectwe business involvement."

Certainly communications and lust plain
understanding of dm-to-day school operations
are necessart if businessmen ale to gix v moral
or dire( t classroom support to s( hoots In
one town, small groups of businessmen from
the community are drawn into the
schools n each of three days. Starting at 7 30
in the morning, these men go into the. classes,
they see what is being done in the schools.;
and then they art, given a bi iefing by the
administration 'They are back in their own
'business establishments by 10 ii,m,. This
accomplishes a lot of goodwill and support
for the schools.

What seems to be forgotten by a lot of
people, is that education can aid business
in more ways than turning out potential
employees. One. discussant related an
experience of his. company when educational
consultants were called in to evaluate a
training program. "After reviewing the
existing program and asking us some pointed
questions, they discovered that a person
needed only an eighth-grade education to
survi e on the job, but it re( aired a high-s( him!
gradu, te to «implete the' training otuse for
tha b. So we were trying to hire people
w o could swim a mile, for a lob that only
required them to shuffle; around in a
mud puddle!"

t

WHAT DOES
BUSINESS
NEED FROM
EDUCATION?

-As a businessman, I think s( 11001 is about
intellectual things It is concerned with the
training= of the' mind in a s steinati( ,
disciplined fashion." This pal ticipant said
the superintendent too often is ,molted
'overtly or covert: in 1101isphcopinq ( 1101 i's
Community in olvement is needed to relieve
him of these responsibilities so that he ( an
exert himself as the intele( teal leader The
schools, f.articularly in the. cities where big
industrt "es, are, in serious, diffi«ilty and need
the help t at busim tiff people can gix e beyond
paying taxes and complaining

Another businessman noted that one fa( inr
involved in industry-edm Mimi rooperatten
is thb overemphasis on preparing a child for
the next year in school lather than on how
to exist in the world for 70 ve irs or mole
"Within the field of business and industry a'
body of knowledge is mailable that no one
has laplsed, hi, declared -That is, what
happened to the child al ter he di parted school
and entered the business world? We. have.
made assumptions about whattims happened,
but we have not undertaken a detailed study
of it. In recent yea's we have been able to
read about a it ..,, of these people Those' are
the ones wh(ihme ',mit, national headlines
as assassins or leaders of riots Then the news
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WHAT DOES
BUSINESS
NEED, FROM
EDUCATION?

icid lust plaM
pool operations '`As a bu.anessman. I thine sch-ool is about
it to give moral intellectual nings It is cons erred with the
sc hook In training of the mind in a systematic:,

,inessinen from disciplined fashion ' This participant said
o the the superintendent too omen is involved
Starting at 7.30 overtly or covert4' iii housekeeping c hares.

uto the classes, Community involvement is needed to relieve
the schools, him of these, res-ponsibilities so that he can

img by the exert himself as the intellectual leader. The'
In their own ; schools; particularly in the miles where big
a.m. This industry lies, are in serious; difficulty and need

1 and support 1 the help that business people can give beyond
L, paying taxes and complaining,

by a lot of Another businessman noted that one factor
id business invblved In industry-education cooperation
potential is the overemphasis on preparing a child for
,itt`d an the. next reiir in sr hoot rather than on' how

nen educational to exist in the world for 70 years or more'.
evaluate a "Within tho field of business and industry a
wing the body of knowledge' is available that no One

Is some pointed has tapped," he declared :That is, what
it a person happened to the child after He departed sc Imo]
education to and entered the business world? We' have,
red a high-school made assumptions about what has happened,
ling course for but we have not undertaken a detailed study
) hire; people, of it. In recent Nears we have been able to
rob that only read about a few of these, peofde. Those, are
ad in a the ones who have made national headlines

as assassins or leaders of riots. Then the news

media will go into then background and talk
with the, tea( hers they had in school But
these are'thr extramdmary people \Vence('
to take a hard look at Hulse ttho are the
bread and butter of this nation's luhor force
We need to look at the usual, not the unusual,
We need to look at the graduate and ask sin h
questions as 'Does hr minis, well?"Is he
pert orming adequately?' Does he hate' any
deficiencies and that are they?' This is an
area where business and industry have been
for( rd to develop a detailed record. We
have to have it in order to fire someone. The
information is available; but business and
industry hat e never gotteir together to
analyze this body of data." Ili, said eduoators
should begin to assume' as much
responsibility for the, work-hound student
as they do for the rollrge-hound student
in se( ng him plat d adequately and followed
up On ac.equately so that they know as much
about both students. A fellow participant
agreed that if the; schools will ac ,ept this
kind of responsibility, a world of opportunity
will open tip for sc hoot-busiliess cooperation

' Wheif wr talk about youngsters nun% mg out
into industry, that I it'll afraid they will learn
is that muc Ii of the work is dull, boring, and
constricting,' a businessman divulged. "So
we hat e a two-edged sword here. Industry
as well as education needs'to do some
reevaluating and subsequent changing Those
of its in industry who set up prttgrams for
young engineers and apprentices know there
rs d real pitfall when we bring these people'
in because tney are quickly disillusioned,
A real quest on is how can we make learning
and work merge into an excitnig life
f or young people?"
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START
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INVOLVEMENT
Tlw physical sciences were desigiiated by

a discusant as a legitimate area to involve
the scientific, and engineering community in
the school. The greatest obstacle in every
case-is getting the' classroom teacher to
accept the fact that he no longer can be "the
answer man" litiCallSn' scient; expanding
rnin4 too fast for him to keep abreast ofnew
de% elopments. The next problem is getting
him to look about the community for the
necessary scientific t xpertise when he
requires it. For example, when a chemistry
teacher is conducting a course, and he comes
to the section dealing with analytical
equipment, it is quite conceivable that he

-has lost touch with what the latest analytical
tools iare if he has been out of school for
more than five years. If he can accept this
fact,,and solicit the cooperation of a local
industrial research facility, he can set up a
visit for his class to the laboratory to sc4, a
mass spectrometer or X -ra'' crystallography
equipment and be briefed by the technician.

If that is not possible., then perhaps he can

get the chemist to come to the school and
discuss this equipment with the students- In
sonic cases. the salesman for such equipment
companies might supply literature on this
type of equipment and talk to the, students
about its use m the laboratory, The same
thing call occur in biology "a the subject is
genetics and the topic:, is DNA. a term
unknown when most of IA went to college,,
the instructor might ask a local medical
doctor tit give a presentation on it,' a
contitibutor, explained. "If the subject of
organ transplants raises moral issues, then
the local ministerial association :ould be of
help in supplying a speaker on this
controversial topic."

The possibilities of community help and
variety really are, unlimited if the teachers
and adinunstratois will be imaginative in .

considering their subjects and how to keep
them current. This skaker said that the.,
physical sciences di'V one of the easiest areas
to Break down teacher resistance to outside
help. Much of this teacher resistance is
well founded.

One, memb4 of the group said that if he
wanted to stmt a fight, the, easiest wily to do
it was to let a physicist go in and tell a
high-school physics teacher how to teach
"If I confine that discussion to whdt to teach,
the, problem disappears.'' There is common
ground upon which the teacher of a subject
and the practition.er of the subject ran work
together Its a matter of taking the
practitioner and letting him make his input
on what is needed in terms of output and

'then letting the, tItacher apply his expertise
in terms of how the output is developed to
he point that it is a salable skill.
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A Position Statement

AN'EDUCATOR'S
VIEWPOINT
ON CHOOL-
CO UNITY
RE TIONS

Glen F. Wegner
School Superintendent

Lompoc, California
The need for establishing a'meaningful com-

munications system between the schools and
the community has never been more urgent.
However, the implications for establishing
better lines of, communication are most com-
plex because communications are encumbered
with confused semantics historical pro.ce-
dures and individual interpretatioas and re-
porting.

In analyzing the responsibilities of develop-
ing a functional corporate public relations
program, it is immediately clear from the su-
perintendent's point of view that the public"
is a composite of many special entities with
diverse anti invested interests composed of
staff, students,, parents, non-parents both
young and oldoceconomic interests, busmes's

Anterests, and political interests.
The his,torical position of administrative

sovereignty that boards of education and su-
perintendents have held has been a .i';ontribul-
ing factor in he rise of militancy during the
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A Position Statement

AN EDUCATOR'S
VIEWPOINT
ON SCHOOL -
COMMUNITY
RELATIONS

Glen F Wegner
'School Superintendent

Lompoc, California
The need for establishing a meaningful com-

munications system between the schools and
the community has never been more urgent.
However, the implications for establishing
better lines of communication are most com-
plex because communications are encumbered
with confused semantics, l*storical proce-
dures, and individual interpfttations and re-
porting.

In analyzing the ruponsibilities of clqwelop-
ing a functional corporate public relations
program, it is immediately clear from the su-
perintendent's point of view that "the public"
is a composite of many special entities with
diverse and invested interests composed Of
staff, students, parents, non - parents both
young and old, economic interests, business
interests, and political interests.

The historical position of administrative
sovereignty that boards of education and 40-
perintendents have held has been a contribut-

ing factor in the rise of militancy during the

past few years among teachers, administra-
tors, and school board members, Another more
subtle factor has been the quest for power by
the teachers and their professional organiza-
tions. This militancy has caused the public to
question' the solidarity of the school system.,
The labor- management conflict has generated
an entirely new set of data for the community
to try to comprehend. If they were confused
before about their schools' programs and ac-
tivities because of charges arqcounterckarges,
they are even more confused now.

Unfortunately,. schobl personnel have bar-
ricaded- themselves within their prOfession by
carefully phoned and executed legislation.
They alsp have confused the public with their
educational jargon, Lack of candor coupled
with protective manipulations by the profes-
sion has created mistrust and apprehension in
the minds of the people in gdneral.

Schools, like any.otb.-q organization,. reflect
the quality of their leadership. In examining
the qualifications for educational leadership,,
one finds it is rare for a college to be selective
in admitting candidates fcr an administrative
credential, This is particularly true of the pro-
fessional training for the position of superin-
tendent. In most colleges the training is still
bas'ed upon antiquated curricula and often
taught by peripheral academicians.

In my opinion; one of the major reasons or
many of the problems confronting education
today is the lack of piofessional quality in the
superintendent,

A superintendent trained under an improved
academic program would he better pieparM
to give strong leadership in developing a total
educational program. The fundamental struc-
ture for good public relations includes all as-
pects of school business where there is contact
with the ptiblic such as employment practices,
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purchasing procedures, transportation, dis-
semination of newsl publications, and cooper-
ative relations Iets7Ai parents, students, and
civic, and business groups. Public it Cations
seminars would Ile-organized for -the employ-
ees' participation. As an example, workshops
would be conducted by telephone company
public relations representetiyes-for all school-
system employees and students who are re-
sponsible for telephone communications.

It is evident that currently the public is man -
ifesting a greater concern about all, aspects of
the schools' programs., Much of this concern
could be alleviated if the superintendent and
the board of education could see the need for
establishing a sound public relations program
as a permanent part of the central office orga-
nization. Too often and to the detriment of the
school's posture, th'e superintendent and the
board of education have%employed superficial
applications of public:relations techniques in
an attempt tO.placate the public or tR vindicate
the school's position 'or program.,

School systems have used questionable tac-
tics in attempting to gain public support for
the passage of tax 'elections. The questionable

tactics usually take tho form of a veiled alien'
kk,lt as eliminating tlp athletic, programs or

ttlier desirable, school activities:Then, too
often, when the public: has not supported the
ter); election, tlit school districts have some-
how bi,en able to maintain most, if not all, of
the programs they had threatened to eliminate.
They Itaieoccomplished this by making
budgelary adjustments. Without question, ac-
lion of this type creates mistrust of the

li,adershrp.
The more know/edgeable aff'd possibly. pro-

phetic, critics are, alleging tHat the American
school system, in general, is in otmear a stete
of,disaster:Tbese allegations by critics cannot

be ignorad by the school community
Schools can no longer shrug their ,corporare

shoulders and dismiss, these charges' Lind ac-
tions as though they did not exist or label the
critics or student dissenters as uninformed
reactionaries. Schools must respond, tie
allegations-or questions by Itnnest, critical self-
analysis- and evaluations and seriously make
an effort to improve those areas of concern, if
they expect to havepublic support.`

It absolutely is imperative that sithnol sys-
tems nut be defensive. They must report with
candor to their communities and attempt to es-
tablish procedures whereby they can-intelli-
gently carry on meaningful dialogues. Avenues
should be established for the purpose of so-
liciting responses from the community, In
order That realistic, viewpoints'are reachedt,

:c.oncerning school issues.
The public's image of the school system con:

sists of the students and staff who form the,
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be ignored by the school community.
Schools can no longer,shrug their corporwte

shoulders and dismiss these charges and ac-
tions as though they did riot exist or label the
critics or student dissenters acs uninformed
reactionaries., Schools must respond to these
allegations or questions by honest, critical self -
analysis and evaluations and seriously, make
an effort to improve those areas of concern, if
they expect to have public support,

It absolutely is imperative that school sys
temsdret be defensive.They.must report with
candor to their communities and attempt to es-
tablish procedures whereby they can intelli-
gently carry odmeaningfill dialogues. Avenues
should be established for the purpose of so-
liciting responses from the community, in
order that realistic viewpoints are reached
cpncerning school issues.

The public's image of the school system con-
sists of the students and staff who fdrm the

corporate body of the district. Even though the
school composition is basicily a Arnogeneous
institution, a is still compOsed of many diverse
points of view,. organizationally ands.individ-
ually. Each is a part of the mosaic that forms
the image which is presented to the public. The
membership also includes the board of eauca:
lion who spedks either collectivefy or individ-
ually about the school district.

The image and attitude that the general pub-
lic has about its school system have most likely
been developed by the amount of contact the
individual has had with the system and the
candid repOrts thit have been given by the
students.

Probably the 'greatest public relations agent
in the school system fqr interpreting the school
to the community is the student himself. The
product of our schools, the children, creates in
the overall assessment either a positive or neg-
ative image of the school system.

If the news released by the school district
about its educational program is in agreement
with what the students say, parents feel the
school System is credible; but, if there, is dis-
agreement, the weighted value is in favor of
what the student reports over what is released
or stated officially.. -

Parents,are becoming an important part of
the fabric of the pullic relations structure.
There are more teacher aides and volunteers in
elementary classrooms than At any previous
time. This basic school relationship is helping
to build bridges of understanding which have
been long overdue.

To establish sound school-community rela-
tions, it is imperative that all aspects of the
school's operations and the achievements of
the pupils be set prominently before the peo-
ple to give them the opportunity to understand
the direction the school is taking.

I,
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PART
OF THE
PROBLEM
SOME OF

;THE TIME
Many of the misunderstandings between

School and community are caused by a
breakdown of communications. Often the
community dOes not understand what the

.schoZ1 is trying to do, the,school does not .
2uh . understand what the community expects it to

c14, or t
'A.school public relations person voiced

concern over the assumptions that school
- districts tend to distribute only propaganda,

and that school districts are not actively
seeking voluntary parental involvement
because` they do not know how to handle it.

"Based on my experience, I.say that the
crux of th tatter rests with the school
leklers14 o; lack of it," this communicator
said, "Nothing constructive happens in any'

.- group siituation until someone takes
coitmand! If the superintendent does not
believe ill community involvement, any effort
in this area will be only a travesty. We need
to sow leeds'of ideas to find out what
works. For example, a principal might

. organize retired teachers from his locality

\

into a welcoming committee. for parents and
children coming into his school for the first
time. This helps to form good community
relations before people are over brought into
the schools. Too often, we want to make big
overnight changes. ft does not work.,
CoMmunity involvement programs have to be
built. We are talking about trust and
unclerstanding.,,You do not gain that out of a
news release or televised school board
meeting.. It comes 'from repeated
person -to- person contacts!"

One important reason for the hick of
effective school-community communication
is the traditional belief of school
administrators that they canbe their own,
public information officer. In many cases'
school officials get in trouble because they,'doi
not have the help of specialists in this field
on their staffs. Others cannot find such
specialists to employ.

Nothing documents better the 'mlect of
educational public information than the lack
of research on rroblems in this field.Only 12
schools of education and six schools of
journalism,. located in 16 different institutions,
were found by one survey to have faculty
members researching this field. The total
numbers of professors involved was a mere.
33. In only 10 universities was help available
to support research apart from the regular
budget. The amounts must have been small
because-only one school was willing to report
its budyetarytommitment Research
fellowthips for students majoring in
educational' public information are equally
scarce. Only 15 institutions provide help for
students. Apathy by graduate schools,
disinterest on the part of school

administratvq,
lack of financial
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into a welcoming committee for parehts and
children coming into his school for the first
time. This helps to form good community -

relations before people are ever brought into
the schools. Too often, we want to make big
overnight changes. It does not work.
Community involvement programs have to he
built. We are talking about trust and
understanding. You do not gain that out of a
news release or televised school board
meeting. It comes from repeated
person-to-person contacts!"

One important reason for the lack of
effective school - community communication
is the traditional belief of school
administrators that they can be their own
public information officer. In many cases.,
school officials get in trouble because they do
not have the help of specialists in this field
on their staffs. Others cannot find such
specialists to employ.,

'Nothing documents better the neglect of
educational public information than the lack
of research on problems in this field. Only 12
schools of education and six schools of
journAsra, located iu 16 different institutions,
were found by one survey to have faculty
members researching this field. The total
numbers of professors involved was a mere
33. In only 10 universitibs was help available
to support research apart froiy the regular
budget, The amounts must have been small
because only one school was willing to report
its budgetary commitment. Research
fellowships.for students majoring in
educational public information are equally'
scarce., Only 15 institutions provide help for
students. Apathy by graduate schools,
disinterest on the part.of school

administrators, poor student motivation. and
lack of, financial support for students prevail

In the First Annual Survey (tithe Public
Schools conducted in 1969 by Gallup
Internatikuial two of tho polling
ordanizatibn's 13 conclusions'were:

While. the American people seem
reasonably well-informed about st ho"ol
activities, they art-ill-informed about
educatio itself.
'('he pub c would like inure information
about mo ern education, ne methods,
and newivileas. In short, they need and
ask for ii formation that is presently nut
provided by the various media
of communication.

The'1970 survvy prompted these
observations by the Gallup Organization

A growing segment of the populat
would like to have more objective data
on student achievement
Up to this point in history, the majority
of citizens have been quite \oiling to
take the word of school boards and
educators that the schools are doing a
good job. Evidence in thie present study
indicates that this way of judging the
quality of education may be in for
a change.
The public has an appetite for more
information about the schools. It is
important to tell the public, about the
schools, but it also is incumbent upon
the schools to listen to the pikblic's .iews
aid,; after serious examination, to take
steps to meet just criticisms.

Past experience shows that too often the
public, expects to hear from the school district



officials only when more money is needed.
Boards of education and administrators

must realize that public relations is
communications, and communications is not
"Madison Avenue" promotion. -
Communications is a system for
transmitting information.

The board and administration should
survey the opinions of the public, staff, and
students as a primary guide to the district's

relations effort The hoard then has a
good idea of what the public, staff, and
students understand as weiras what they
need and want to know.

The school is in an enviable position to
take advantage 9_4 iar-sanqb-person and mass
cornmunitailiiii. Discussing techniques of
communication, a pr ticipant told the group
pf research, he had conducted as a graduate
student; that found face-to-face contact more
effective than indirect contact. He proved
further in his thee that a combination of the
two was the most effective of all. Probably
no institution has more and better
opportunities for person-to-person
communication with the people it serves than
a school. Few other organizations have the
full range of mass media available !') them,
and none can secure thei- use at a.lower cost..
Many school systems, howevee, not only

,have failed to`iitilize these .2dia but have
not even recognized their existence

Communications is d continuors operation,
but a discussant said its juo is not to sell the
schools to the public because they already
own them. "It is a' matter of making a
stockholders' report and letting the public
know what they invested in and what is
being ddne to make the schools better."

GOOD PRESS
OR
BAD PRESS?

The school systernAhat findsnews media
reporting only on racial discord, drug
problems, or student militancy in the schools
had better analyze what kind of information
it is bringing to the attention of the news
media and public, and how it is doing it.

School administrators who complain that
the news media are interested' only in
controversy and sensation generally cannot
decide what the public wants and needs, to be
informed about, and then cannot figure out
how to tell their story in a way that will
convince the news media and the public that
the story is worth knowing. The educator
should make every lggitimate effort to estab-
lish and maintain effective press relatibns.

Educators must realize that it is far.more
desirable to have reporters, photographers,
and television crews working on stories in the
school system than to rely on coverage by
formal press releases. If a biology class is
sampling the local water sources for their level
of pollution, the news media should be
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GOOD PRESS
UR
BAD PRESS?

The scbool.system that finds news media
reporting only on racial discord, drug
problems, or student militancy in the schools
had better analyze what kind of information
it is bringing to the attention of the news
media and public, and how it is-del.:0g it.

School administrators who comp;ain that
_the news Atha are interested only in
controversy and sensation generally cannot
decide what the public ',vents and needs to be
informed about, and then cannot figure out
how to tell their story in a way that will
convince the news media ails the public that
the story is worth knowing. The educator
should Make every legitimate effort to estab-
lish and maintain effective presi relations.

Educators must realize that it is far.more
desirable to have reporters, photographers,
and television crews working on stories in the
school system than to rely on coverage by
formal press releases. If a biology class is
sampling the local water sources for their level
of pollution, the news media should be.

invited to come,itt and talk with the teachers
and students involved. The media should be
encouraged to take their own pictures. The
results ordinarily will be far superior to what
the district could expect from stories
prepared in the central office and accomp ied
by a stock photograph.

An important component of a school
district's communications should involve
candid interviews with representatives of the
news media who cover the district. The
purpose of this is to find out such things as
how they get school news in the district, liow
they prefer to do it, and whether they have
easy access to news sources.

It is essential to work hard at good relations
between the school district and the news
media. This means that news media
representatives are encouraged to have
personal contact with responsible district
officials. Problems between the district and 21
news media should be-resolved, if at all
possible, quickly anckby personal
communication between appropriate school
officials and news media representative,.

One of the first respOnsibilities that
schoolmen have in dealing with their critics is
to purge themselves of that traditional
propensity to hang labels on people. Since
one cannot help but respond to people in
terms of the labels that are hung on them, to
insist on stereotyping dissenters as extremists
is to recondition the tone of any
communication with these individuals.
Whenever a school administrator does in

. dealing with the emerging and vocal
community groups, he must seek first' to
effect a relatioAship that is built on mutual
respect, a difficult but not impossible endeavor.
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Perhaps the demands of the disgruntled
citizens would not appear so unreasonable if
professional educators would bring about
more serious examination of the goals of
education in America. The public is becoming
increasingly aware of its stake in education
and is insisting on more complete knowledge
of the enterprise which so directly affects it.

These are uncomfortable times for
schoolmen. Educators have been so consumed
in conducting business as usual that they
find themselves totally unprepared to, deal
with healthy dissent. Whetherfilucators will it
or not, the public has sometIMg to say and
the right to say it. Moreover, many of these
citizens are ready to demonstrate their
determination to be heard.

On this point an educator warned that
businessmen and the general public ought to
be sure they are dealing with the decision
makers of the school diitrict and not with
people down the line who may bear a grudge
against their superiors. "If IMere going into
a business, I would not talk with a
production-line %/colter or foreman about the
prggnization's policies or Problems because he
could turn me off. I s ould speak with

r manF.gement personne preferably the
company president. 0 erwise, I could go
aw;,y and say that organization does not want
schools involved." This speaker pointed out
that industry people who contact only
teachers, counselors, or even principals are
not necessarily ave3ing themselves of the
institutions' for ma9agement policy., "The
people wIr, are the decision makers are
actually the ones who can provide the most
assistance for people who watt to work
with schools.", .
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An educator confessed that a subtle,
undeveloped conspiracy perhaps between
industry, labor, and the school aimegl at
keepinig youngsters in school seems evident
to him. "We talk of higher education or is it
really longer education? We keep creating
more and more structures to keep people out of
the real world. Education gets longer at both
ends. We have e ly education, post-graduate
education, and no year-round,education.
.1 wonder if our pr grami reilly do develop
people .to be worthwhile pdulIs as we say they
do, particularly when one looks at what
happens in today's world," he declared.
"These programs seem.to be retarding this
direction toward independence and maturity.
Society has responded to this need to keep s

kids off the streets by simply holding them in
school. The young people are responding by
trying to destroy the schools. Obviously all
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warned that BILITY?
- An educator confessed that a subtle,
undeveloped conspiracy perhaps between
industry, labor, and the school aimed at
keeping youngsters in school seems evident
to him. "We talk of higher education or.is it
really longer education? We keep creating
more arri more structures to keep people out of
the real world. Education gets longer at both
ends. We' have early education, post-graduate
education, and now year-round education.
I wonder if our programs really do develop
people to be worthwhile adults as we say they
do, particularly when one looks at What
happens in today's world," he declared.
"These programs seem to be retarding this
direction toward independence and maturity.
Society has responded to this need to keep
kids off the streets by simply holding them in
school. The young people are responding by
trying to destroy the schools. Obviously all
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`this schooling is not teaching them respect
for public or even personal property."

The idea that education is to blame for
this country is or is not was taken to

tas y a noneducator in the group. "Sufficient
evrdence is available to show that schools do
not have th-t major intellectual effect on
children. The Coleman report revealed that
roughly 80% of whit children learn does not
come from me schools," he asserted. "To me,
this indicates that we cannot separate the
schools from the community. Certainly our
children are riot separating them!"

What parts of the process of a child's,
growing up are. the legitimate responsibilities
of the public schools? What can citizens
reasonably expect the schools to do? -"We
cannot expect them to do everYthing,"'a
participant stated bluntly. "This is probably

1



one of the major problems in American
society. Our expectations really go beyond the
schools' ability to perform, So we need to
delineate what the schools can do best and for
what parts of the community they can do it.
Then a community relations program should
be established to fulfill:these needs."

One speaker called college inttoddy's society
a vocational school at a different level of
abstraction. "As we analyZe a school
population, we should necOgnize that about
half of,the,students are 'hand' children. Yet
our whole thrustis to make all children 'head'
children." According t this participant,
educators have not geared their curriculum
to accommodate those students who are going
to be hand children. "We want them all to go
through algebra, geometry, and calculus."

For the most part curriculum content is not
related to the capabilities -and interests of the
otudent. This man saw no necessity to launch
a group of children out irto the working
world prior to the time when the working
world will accept them. "What is needed is a
dual or multi-curriculum of high quality to
serve the varied abilities of a given
student population."
'..liaother discussant took issue with the

previou speaker's remark that children
cannot prepared for the world of work
until the or world is ready to acoept them.
"This is the crux of the problem. You
cannot change the old because it is laced with
attitudes that also have 4o change. What we
need to do is start with something totally new.
Never will we be able to change education
until we change some attitudes. We are not
goirfg tstange these attitudes unless we do
away 411 the present system that we have."

DO PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
WORD
FOR THE
FACTORIES
AND
COLLEGES
ONLY?

Educators do not think of business and
industry as being of any help in education, one
participant claimed. "IfIllou were to ask me
what the mission of elementary and secondary
schools is in preparing children and youth,
my answer would be 'adulthood.' There is no
other reason for .elementary and secondary
education. W6 ought to be asking ourselves,
'What should high school graduation consist
of?' certainly it.should not consist of a bunch
of Carnegie credits."

This individual said the only reason the
high school came into being in the first place
was to bridge the gap between the old
grammar school and the college preparatory
school. "Since the Kalamazoo Case of 1874,
the schools have been doing basically that.
Once yip translate high- schodi graduation
into something that is meaningful, you
cannot do that job within the walleio( the
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Educators do not think ofbusiness and
industry as being of any help in education, one
participant claimed. "If you were to ask me
what the mission of elementary and secondary
schools is in preparing children and youth,'
my answer would be 'adulthood.' There is no
other reason for.elementary and secondary
education, We ought to be asking ourselves,
'What should high school graduation consist
of?' Certainly it should not consist of a bunch
of Carnegie credits."

This individual said the only reason the
high school came into being in the &sr place,
was to bridge the gap between the old
grammar school and the college preparatory
school. "Since the Kalamazoo Case of .1874,
the schools have been doing basically that:
Onde you translate high-school graduation
into something that is meaningful, you
cannot do that job withip the walls of the

I

school system. If we qre really interested in
getting our youth prepared for adulthood,
school systems had better start laying out in
writing their, mission in pragmatic, not
philosophical, terms., They should say to the
community what they see as their mission.
That is the first step to community
involvement because we cannot prepare
yomigsters for adulthood within the four wells
of any elementar: or secondary school. This
is the charge that educators must begin
to fOcus upon!" . . .

Agreeing with the charge, a discussant said
the problem of quality education properly
rests with the educator. Community
involvement must never be a substitution for
poor performance by the schools. "I would
hope as an educator that industrial- community
involvement in the school's increases the
openness and availability of both parties to
each other, encourages identification of the

No
community with the schools and the schools
with the community, and supplements or
complements.rather than replaces what the
other is doing." He defined the function of
-education as enlightening people to literdcy
and a love of learning

Thq school is no longer just a school but a
community learning center. People are going
out from the school into appropriate jobs and
life roles available in the surrounding
community. At the same time, the school is
working with, its COMM sty to provide
services within its educational environment
that cannot be found locally in the industries,
busine ses, and homes that comprise the

.commu ity. A growing two-way flow is ,

evident that was nq discernible even a few
years ago.
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SEMINAR
CONCLUS1ONS

lt

In ordIrto bitter school-community relations,
what is Aeevded,istnot an expansion of public
relations efforts but the creation of new ways of
involvement because many traditional methods and
efforts have lost their credibility in the current
turbulent era \, _

The school must be extended into the community,
and the community must be receptive %working
with the school to.bring about effective utilization
Of a wide range of local facilities.

Etthoor-community involvement should not result
in a business or citizencgroup assuming any
legitimate instructional responsibilities of
the school.

Educators should organize "Know Your School"
days for business and community leaders, Each
person should receiire a thorough briefing in costs,
programs and needs of the school he is visiting'as
well as seeing classes in operation.

Educators must recognize responsible criticism
and persevere while cooperatively working out
definitions, goals, and programs that are responsive
to the needs of the people the,schoolsire
designed to serve.

Schools should publish a list of specificjeeds
and activities with which they believe Re.rebers of
the buSiness community could help. Businesses
should supply to school officials lists of projects
and expertise they feel could be beneficial
to the students.

Schools should avail themselves of feedback
regarding what happens to the students after
graduatin. This information should be used to
alter the school's prqgram to equip the students
better for their adult frsuits.

4.

School administrators must provide ways and
means whereby citizens groups may work
effectively and make a contribution stet) levels of
the educational system.

The operating statistics and educational records
of each school and the school system should
always be readily available'and publicized to
the community.

Citizen involvement in the schools should bei)
actively solicited, not passively discussed.

Schools should conduct ,annual surveys of school
problems and heeded changes. Action should
result from each of these surveys including their
Rublication in local newspapers.

Alternative forms of education should be
fostered by the public school sylitem rather than
allowed to flourish outside of public control.

Good school-community relations is a major
social responsibility and should-be pursued as such.
It is the responsibility of every individual and
every corporition whetheypuWic, private,
profit, or nonprofit.
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